Gasgrid Finland's memberships and commitments
Membership (associations, organisations)

Grounds for being involved

Finnish energy

Collective agreements, monitoring of energy sector regulations and stakeholder collaboration

ENTSOG

Collaboration and sharing of information between gas transmission system operators at EU level

Finnish Packaging Recycling RINKI Ltd

Statutory obligation concerning the responsibility of a packaging manufacturer. Government decree
concerning packaging and packaging waste (518/2014)

Gas Association

The basic task of the Association is to promote the operating conditions of the gas sector, as well as to
develop and maintain skills and expertise in the gas sector

Marcogaz

A representative association operating in Europe, a developer of technical gas solutions, taking
standards and regulation amendment needs into consideration. Promotes Gasgrid's networking in the
gas sector's technical operator base.

The natural gas section of the Finnish National
Emergency Supply Agency's oil pool

The national emergency supply organisation is a network that maintains and enhances the security of
supply in Finland under a public - private partnership principle. Its main objective is to secure the
operating conditions of organisations that are important from the perspective of security of supply and
as a result, to secure the operating conditions of the entire society. Gasgrid has been invited to join as a
full member to bring the perspective of a gas transmission system operator to the development of the
sector.

CLC Climate Leadership Counsil
Enerkemi

A non-profit climate-business network that develops corporate-driven solutions for climate change.
Gasgrid brings special expertise in the gas sector and develops practical solutions to challenges in
collaboration with others.
Sickness insurance fund for employees

European Hydrogen Backbone

A European open initiative with the purpose of influencing EU decision-makers and investigating the
possibilities of clean hydrogen, particularly from the perspective of transmission system operators.
Gasgrid is involved to bring Finland onto the "hydrogen network map"
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